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conspiracy defendant:
Ahmad condemns 'Fascist' war
by MarilynSwartz
FeatureEditor
This generation of Ameri-
cans will have to answer for
the "Fascist crimes" being
commited by their rulers
inVietnam, Dr. Eqbal Ahmad
told a crowd in Pigott Audi-
torium Monday night.
Dr. Ahmad, 40, a Muslim
scholar and the only non-Catho-
lic member of the "Harrisburg
Six," was named last January
as a co-conspirator in the al-
leged plot to kidnap Presiden-
tial assistant Henry Kissinger
and blow up the heating system
under federal buildings in Wash-
ington, D.C.
HE WAS indicted and ar-
ranged in Harrisburg, Pennsyl-
A student piano recital is
scheduled for noon on May 11
inBuhr Hall.
A PROGRAM featuring stu-
dent compositions and faculty
talent is scheduled for 8 p.m.,
May 10, in Buhr 112. Selections
of art, drama and music will be
presented.
The student art show has been
changed to Friday and will con-
tinue through May 21. Some of
the exhibits will be on sale. Val
Laigoand Herard will judge the
show. Costumes will also be on
display with the art.
pella Choir will give a concert
at 8 p.m. in Pigott Auditorium.
A reception will follow in the
foyer.
— photo by carolJohnson
LOIS ADEN of the fine arts department puts the finishing
touches on one of the costumes to be exhibited next week
as Mv Sigma sponsors a fine arts bonanza. Fine Arts week
begins Monday with a tour of the foundry and painting to
music.
Fine Arts Week will begin this
Monday with painting to music
on the lawn outside of Buhr
Hall. All fine arts classes will
be open to the public. Coffee
and donuts will be available.
Marvin Herard will give tours
of the foundry. A metalpouring
is scheduled for 11 a.m. Times
for the other tours will be posted
at Buhr Hall.
The remainder of the week
will include a Thalia musicale
at 12:15 p.m., Wednesday, in the
library. Thursday, the A Cap-
THE PHOTOGRAPHY exhibit
by Dr.Thomas Green, associate
professor of physics, has been
changed to Tuesday.The exhibit
will be open all day in the Le-
mieux Library.
— photo by boh kegel
EQBAL AHMAD, one of the so-called "Harrisburg Six,"
berated the "Fascist" leadership of the United States in a
Political Union sponsored appearance Mondaynight.
vania, with five others: the
Revs. Philip Berrigan, Neil Mc-
Laughlin, and Joseph Wender-
oth, Sister Elizabeth McAlister
and Anthony Scoblick.
"We feel that we really live
in very hard times," Dr. Ah-
mad said, speaking for him-
self and the others accused. He
added with a laugh that "no
American conspiracy can be
complete without a foreigner,
especially a dark, lean, hungry-
looking fellow like me."
In a more serious vein, Dr.
Ahmad, anti-war activist since
1964, described continued Amer-
ican involvement in Vietnam,
Laos, and Cambodia as "patho-
logical."He suggested that gov-
ernment leaders who advocate
American intervention in these
countries be impeached.
A NATIVE OF India and a
Pakistani citizen, Dr. Ahmad
said Americans should "broad-
en the margins of resistance"
by involving themselves in
"massive acts of non-violent,
civil disobedience."
Dr. Ahmad said he feels the
"fundamental principles of due
process" vere violated in the
case of the "Harrisburg Six"
and seven other alleged co-
conspirators who were cited but
not indicted.
HE ADDED that "the ex-
tremely extra
- judicial char-
acter of our indictment should
be kept in mind."
When an executive authority
as powerful and influential as
the President of the United
States or the Director of the
Federal Bureau of Investigation
speaks out against a person,
Dr. Ahmad said, that person
has already been condemned
before he is tried.
In answer to a question from
the audience as to whether the
indictments could be the ad-
ministration's way of discredit-
ing the anti-war effort, Dr. Ah-
mad replied he believed this
was true.
"IT IS MUCH more than
that," he continued emphati-
cally. "It is the domestic equi-
valent of the Tonkin Gulf in-
cident ... an excuse to escal-
ate the war."
Dr.Ahmad said those respon-
sible for the extension of the
war in Southeast Asia should
be tried for "crimes against
humanity" as were the Fascists
in the post-World War IINur-
emburg war trials.
The United States is "on the
(Continued on page 2)
FR. LOUIS GAFFNEY.S.J.
won for themselves. Many stu-
dents feel they've lost their best
teacher, but another way of
looking at it may be that we've




Sunday" may have provided a
breakthrough in the enrollment
drive for next year, Fr. Louis
Gaffney, S.J., acting president,
said yesterday.
Fr. Gaffney said enrollment
may come out "even or better"
because of pleas delivered on
behalf of S.U. and St. Martin's
College from the pulpits of all
churches in the Seattle Arch-
diocese last Sunday.
"IT'S HARD to tell from one
week to the next," he said. "As
for the fund drive, we're doing
"WE'VE ALREADY had over
200 requests for information
about next year," he said.
Concerning the financial sit-
uation, Fr. Gaffney stated that
"it fluctuates."
The president's remarks came
during an informal rap session
sponsoredby the New Conserva-
tives, during which he reviewed
many of the questions that have
plagued students and faculty
throughout the year.
Pleas from church pulpits result
in requests for S.U. information
medium well, but we'd like to
be able to say very well. We're
trying to contact the alums right
now. Many alums have been
most generous."
The question of selling Cam-
pionalso came up. "It's the at-
titude," Fr. Gaffney said. "We
could fill it with students but
nobody wants to live in a dorm
anymore."
"Peopleare starting to admit
that the university is no longer
in place of a parent. Students
don't want it and parents don't
want it."
HE ADDED that "hopefully
if we sell the building we would
keep as much of the property
around it as possible" eliminat-
ing the possibility of losing
much of S.U.s parking space.
As for terminating teachers,
Fr. Gaffney stressed the import-
ance of considering tenureover-
all. "Except in extreme finan-
cial emergency, it takes almost
open felony to terminate tenured
faculty. The faculty wants se-
curity. The courts are now de-
fending what the teachers have
IN ADDITION, the faculty
teaching load will probably be
raised from 35 to 40 hours or
equivalentof teaching per week.
The result of these calculations
indicate, according to Dr.
Schroeder, that if the present
programs in engineering,minus
the graduate program are to
continue, the school will require
7.25 full time faculty members
or equivalent. There are 13.88
at present in the school.
In addition, Dr. Schroeder
said, each course section in the
University requires an enroll-
ment of about 20 to break even
financially.Engineeringcourses
currently have an average of
eight.
ACCORDING TO Dr. Schroed-
er, the proposed cuts will ac-
tually help to preserve the
school, since the equivalent of
14 teachers currently employed
cannot be justifiedwith the pro-
jected need for eight in '72-73.
He said he hoped a system of
rotationcouldbe used inassign-
ing teachers so that a faculty
member might teach for a year
or two, then return to a job in
industry. In this way, more than
eight of the present teachers
could remain associated with
S.U.
DR. SCHROEDER, in answer-
ing a student's question, admit-
ted that the proposed cuts
amounted to more than ten per-
cent, the University's guideline
for the cuts to be made. He
added, however, that the ten
percent figure was not a hard
and fast, across the board fig-
ure. He reiterated that a deci-
sion against the cuts could not
be justified financially.
Additional questions from stu-
dents covered topics such as pro-
gram changes, the 192 hour de-
gree requirement, and accredi-
tation.
Dr. Schroeder commended the
group for their concerned ac-
tion.
Engineering students from the
School of Science and Engineer-
ingplan to present the adminis-
tration with a petition express-
ing concern over engineering
faculty cuts. The students' group
hopes for an opportunity to hear
and discuss the administration's
views.
Areas of concern to be in-
cluded in the petition were dis-
cussed by engineering students
at a noon meeting in the Bar-
man auditorium yesterday.
PROPOSED POINTS of dis-
cussion are imminent faculty
cuts and the effect they may
have on the School's accredita-
tion and hopes for future student
recruitment.
Dr. David Schroeder, dean of
the School of Science and Engi-
neering, spoke at the meeting.
He explained to the students
that by the 1972-73 academic
year, the night time graduate
program, dependenton nownon-
existent Boeing support, will




Engineering group to present
petition concerning faculty cuts
Painting and music offered
as part of Fine Arts Week
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A movie, music festival and
the second annualcruise to Vic-toria, 8.C., will highlight I.K.
Week, May11-15.
The service fraternity has
scheduled their movie, as yet
unannounced, for Tuesday eve-
ning,May11.
A nightly music festival, run-
ning Wednesday through Friday
nights, is planned for the Ta-
bard Inn. Folk, jazz and rock
music will be included.
The music festival winner will
play on the Saturday, May 15
Victoria cruise.
The week's activities are open
to students, faculty and guests.
of Asia by the end of this year
as the first step.
Preceding the gathering, a
sacrificial meal of tea and rice
will be served at the First Bap-
tist Church, Harvard at Seneca,
among other locations, from
12:30-1:30 p.m.
Processions to the park will
leave from the above location,
St. Patrick'sChurch, 2702Broad-
way Aye. E.; and St. Joseph's
Church, 732 18th Aye.E., at 1:30
p.m.
Ahmad condemns war
Principal speaker will be Fr.
Anthony Mullaney, OSB. The
themeof the witness is freedom
from hunger, war and repres-
sion, with American troops out
Matt Boyle, ASSU president,
will participate in "A Witness
for Peace" this Sunday at 2:30
p.m. in Volunteer Park. Boyle
will present readings of Martin
Luther King and the Berrigan
brothers as part of a "Now Tes-
tament."
(Continued from page 1)
fringes of Fascism," Dr. Ah-
mad said, and indictments of
the "Harrisburg Six" are just
one more stride in the govern-
ment's march to crush anti-war
activities.
HE INSISTED such policy is
being used to turn the war into
a "forgotten" war, forgotten by
the American people who have
been led by their rulers to be-
lieve de-escalation is taking
place when it is really not.
"I think we're in for a very
long haul of repression in this
country," Dr. Ahmad said.
"What we're dealing with in
America is not simply politic-
ians but pathological individ-
uals."
HE URGED those present to
come to Harrisburg when the
trial begins in late September
or early October or at least to
follow the proceedings closely
in the news.
Dr. Ahmad's talk was spon-
sored by the Political Union.
Thursday, April 29, 1971/TheSpectator
'Action!' is SAAME watchword
for coming year of involvementeditorial
by JaniceGreene
DeborahSpann put it simply.
"Everybodyneeds something they can belongto," she said.
Debbie, a freshman, isnewly-electedsecretary
to the Student Afro - American Movement for
Equality (SAAME), a growing young organiza-
tion devoted to black students at S.U.
She is one of six new officers who will lead
SAAME in 1971-72.
THE OTHERS are Wray Herring, president;
Phillip Jenkins, vice-president; Pat Greenhouse,
treasurer; Harold Nelson, coordinating officer;
and Mimi Dancy, information officer.
Their motto for the coming year: "Action!"
The action starts tomorrow, when SAAMEhosts a convention at S.U. of brother black or-
ganizations from all over the Northwest. Later
this year, a "racism workshop," to involve all
segments of the University, is planned.
PRESIDENT Wray Herringhopes to keep the
action moving by working directly with blackalumni,whohave also begun organizingrecently.
SAAME will not limit its action to the Univer-
sity, Wray said. Emphasis is being placed on
working outside of the school with the surround-ing community. SAAME hopes to sponsor filmsfor children in the community, as well as en-courage members to tutor at CARITAS and work
with the office of minority affairs.
Working with the outside community is one
Men in grey flannel spread word
about S.U. among junior colleges
r
way S.U.s black students can take part in the
nationwideBlack Struggle, the officers said.
ALSO IMPORTANT to the struggle, and toSAAME, is the development of unity among
S.U.s black students themselves.
"We arecoming up with ideas in whichpeople
canget involved and work together,"said Debbie
Spann. "There can be no struggle if there is di-
versity."
"Blacks have got to stick together," said
Phillip Jenkins, vice-president.
"We each have to go on an individual cam-
paign for unity," Pat Greenhouse, treasurer, said
with conviction. Harold Nelson, coordinating of-ficer, agreed.
"We must come together,"he said, "to make
the system aware that they should be willingto
implement certain reforms in order to appeal to
minorities."
NELSON'S JOB, one of two new titles created
this year, is one of the methods through which
SAAME hopes to create unity. Nelson will co-
ordinate activities of SAAME with those of theUniversity and the community.
Nelson was optimistic. "There was a lack of
unity in the past, but we are becoming more
unified."
Looking towarda year of "Action!", president
Wray Herring crossed his legs and said confi-
dently, "I'm thinking positive!"
THE BUSINESS students, al-
though primarily recruiting for
the School of Business, would
welcomeother students from de-
partments and schools to par-
ticipate in recruiting for their
particular areas. For further in-
formation, contact the Pi Sigma
Epsilon office mornings in
Pigott 153 or 154 or Henry Kuhl-
man, assistantprofessor of mar-
keting.
By bringing recruiting down
to a one to one basis and show-
ing community college students
the campus,meeting faculty and
attending classes, recruiters
hope toshow them what"a good
product" S.U. has to offer.
offer. To get them even think-
ing about S.U. and interested in
coming to see the campus is
termed a partial success by the
recruiters. Several students
from Highline did attend the
MarketingCareers Dayheld last
Wednesday.
To prevent other students
from repeating his experience,
Cost, along withBillKerns, went
out to Highline about two
months ago to meet with stu-
dents and talk about S.U. They
addressed a Deca meeting, a
marketing organization on jun-
ior college campuses, and were
pleased by the positivereaction
they received. Besides talking
about academics, they discussed
the school, social and athletic
activities.
Cost feels at the community
college level students know little
of what the University has to
THE RECRUITERS hope to
show the University how suc-
cessful they can be at the com-
munity college level. Cost point-
ed out that there are 18 J.C.s in
the state, most of which are
within driving distance of S.U.,
as a good market to recruit.
Help sought to save levy
When a university thinks of
recruiting, its primary empha-
sis is focused on high school
seniors.
Some S.U. business students,
one a product of a community
college,have undertaken to
spread the word about S.U. and
the School of Business to com-
munity college students.
THE PROJECT was originally
started in A'phaKappaPsi,bus-
iness fraternity, and now oper-
ates through Pi Sigma Epsilon,
marketing fraternity, and the
Associated Students of Business.
Ken Cost, a senior inmarket-
ing, was a junior college trans-
fer from Highline twoyears ago.
In the time he was at Highline
he was approached by two in-
dividuals from the U. of W.s
School of Business, but no one
from S.U. He and some of his
friendi at Highline "stumbled
onto S.U. after the U.W. closed
its gates."
The Unsenote-sevenshowedup
Monday night's laughable showing verified for many
of us once again that 1970-71 is indeed the year of the
Unsenate.
We can't recall an S.U. president asking to address the
Student Senate, but in keeping with his promise to improve
communications among the entire University community,
Fr.Gaffney did just that.
MONDAY NIGHT Fr. Gaffney arrived at the Unsen-
ate's non-meeting and was greeted by seven (of sixteen)
senators, a Spectator reporter, and a temporary onlooker.
Eight members would have been a quorum. It also
would have been a very poor showing, under any circum-
stances, let alone at the appearance of a University
president.
Instead of a dynamic representative body, the Senate
has become a dead end of inactivity and disinterest. The-
oretically, the Senate is supposed to represent the student
body, along the same lines as the United States Senate. But
there has been a minimum of significant legislative action in
the Senate's chambers.
OF THE DOZEN-ODD Senate meetings this year, two
could not draw a quorum. At a third, perhaps the most
crucial of the year, enough senators drifted away to do
other things that the number present dropped below a
quorum and the meeting broke up.
It's not surprising that the present Senate has met so
seldom, because apparently they don't have much to do.
With a few exceptions, the Senate has been notably un-
cluttered with important issues.
So far this year, the Senate has passed the charters of
several clubs, looked into providing bicycle racks for the
campus, approved the ASSU budget (which it has to do
each year anyway), and alloted a total of $750 to the
Yacht Club and Pi Sigma Delta.
THERE WERE also a lot of resolutions, and they were
very commendable resolutions, but resolutions are not the
same as legislatively backed policy.
The Senate's most significant work of the year
—
moving consideration of the ASSU budget from fall to
spring quarter
— was first suggested on the spur of the
moment in the middle of a debate over another issue.
We're not going to single anyone out for "blame." We
know many of the senators, and the two ASSU first-vice
presidents who have overseen them in the last six months,
to be dedicated and hard-working individuals. And cer-
tainly, the students haven't exactly been overwhelming
their representatives with ideas and requests.
MattBoyle to read
from 'now testament'
IF WE MAY BE permitted a bit of nostalgia, we re-
member when the Senate was a more dignified and pres-
tigious body. Senate meetings were well attended, by sena-
tors and onlookers alike. Senators wore coats and ties,
and parliamentary procedure was adhered to. There was
always a quorum, there was usually something substantial
on the agenda, and debates were hot and heavy.
Things have obviously changed, and perhaps some of
them should have. But it cannot be denied that the Un-
senate has lost much of its fizz.
What we are suggesting is that the Senate has not
taken advantage of its potential
—
and we think most of
the senators would find it difficult to disagree. grams designed for Central Areaschool children would be elimi-
nated. In additionextra-curricu-
lar activities such as school
newspapers,athletics and choral
could come to an end.
Mitchell hopes S.U. students
will provide all the manpower
necessary for the precincts in
which S.U. is located and also
others in the Minor enrollment
area.
If the levy fails, many pro-
Students interested in being
block workers to encourage
voter turnout for the May 18
school levy should contact
Charles Mitchell,director of Mi-
nority Affairs.
Mitchell is citizen co-chairman
for the T. T. Minor enrollment
area. Anthony Ogilvie, assistant




do some telephoning to create
interest in the election. Tenta-
tive dates for doorbelling are




"Here comes the bride:
Fair, fat, and wide.
Here comes the groom:
Skinny as a broom."
Think weddings.
Think weddings and you think
those irreverent and unromantic
words, chanted teasingly to the
tune of Mendelssohn's matrimo-
nial march.
THINK WEDDINGS and you
think silver bells, golden rings,
white lace, organ music, rice,
tin cans tied to the bumper of
somebody's car.
Think weddings and you think
solemnity, merriment, trepida-
tion and romance all woven into
a one-day ceremony which
launches two peopleupon a voy-
age as universal as it is unique.
Although nuptial rites differ
from religion to religion, from
region to region,and from gen-
eration to generation, the pres-
ent generation is doing much to
alter the conventional rituals
hit, "Strawberry Fields For-
ever." One bride read so much
from MollyBloom's soliloquy in
Ulysses that the assembled au-
dience began to squirm.
Many hippie weddings, how-
ever, are serious occasions when
scenic settings (preferably out-
doors), music, flowers, dancing
and socializing add much to a
colorful celebration. The bride
and groom may appear in
bright, flowing robes, barefoot
or inboots orsandals, with both
wearing wreaths of flowers in
their long hair.
A self-styled religious leader,
resemblinga prophet of old with
his longrobe andbeard, perhaps
reads aloud from such authors
as Kahlil Gibran, Omar Khay-
yam, James Joyce, Herman
Hesse or Elizabeth Barrett
Browning. Any selection is ac-
ceptable so long as the couple
feels it is "us."
STRINGS OF love beads or
flowered wreaths may be ex-
changed by the couple in place
of weddingrings. Passers-by are
sometimes given impromptu in-
vitations to witness the wedding
and takepart ina joyous march
or dance afterward to celebrate
the union.
Even upon such happy occa-
sions, however, a narrow-eyed
cynic may be found lurking and
chortling amongthe merry-mak-
ers.
Think weddings and you think
beads, daisies, guitars, flutes,
incense, yellow oranges, hair,
peace and love.
And,
"Here comes the bride.
The groom is by her side.
Or has there been a switch?
Ican't tell which is which!
"
usually associated with "the big
day."
THEHIPPIE influence, which
has permeatedso much of con-
temporary society, has become
increasingly evident in both
Christianandnon-Christian wed-
ding ceremonies.
In Catholic communities, the
"new wedding" has met much
the same fate as the "new
Mass." innovationsareaccepted
in some parishes while tabooed
in others.
Rev. John Morris, S.J., As-
sistant for Apostolates for the
Oregon Province of the Society
of Jesus, describes a wedding in
a meadow whichhe and another
priest witnessed while hiking
along the Oregon coast.
THE YOUNG couple wasmar-
ried by a justice of the peace
beneath a thick grove of trees
which shielded them from a
light, drizzling rain. The bride
wore a blue mini-skirt and car-
ried a single blue begonia. She
reported that no priest would
marry them in the mountain
meadow. Church law requires
that Catholic marriages take
place in church.
Despite traditional rules and
customs, however,many couples
now want a "personal"wedding.
Stereotyped celebrations, with
more emphasis on details
(clothes, decorations, reception,
etc.) than on the people in-volved, are frequently found
shallow and commercial by
couples seeking a deep and
meaningful way to begin their
life together.
Some have introduced songs,poems, readings or other activ-
ities of their own creation.Words, music, and actions which
have special significance for the
bride and groom, their families,friends, or communities, have
become increasingly popular.
THE TRADITIONAL reading
references to wifely submission
are waning in favor with women
as well as men whose philoso-
phy centers around respect and
freedom for each individual re-
gardless of race, creed, or sex.
Some weddings,of course,are
of the "stunt" variety, reminis-
cent of earlier espousals which
took place under water, on bi-
cycles, in balloons, etc.
At one mod marriage, the
bride's parents skipped down the
aisle to the sound of the Mamas
and the Papas singing "Noth-
ing's Too Good for My Little
Girl."
AT ANOTHER, the wedding
cake bore the titleof a Beatles'
Marriage courses offer advice
between engagement, wedding
conference topic. Already mar-
riedcouples are called upon to
relate their experiences and of-
fer guidancee.
The last talk deals with the
sacrament of matrimony itself
and its spiritual and sacrament-
al aspects.
IN THE CASE where a Cath-
olic marries a non-Catholic, a
different approach is followed.
A priest meets with the couple
in about six private sessions to
explain the basic beliefs of the
Catholic party and answer
questions and solve doubts.
The theology department of-
fers a course on the "Theology
of Sexuality and Marriage," be-
ing taught this quarter by Fr.
Francis Lindekugel,S.J.
The course includes discussion
of the sacramental aspects of
marriage, preparation for mar-
riageand the selectionof apart-
ner, the ceremony itself, the liv-
ing of the vocation of marriage
and economic aspects of mar-
riage.
The practical side of mar-
riage, the economic aspects in-
cluding starting a home and
planning a budget is another
THE FIRST session deals
with the psychologyof marriage
and the thinking of a man and
a woman. Next the physicalas-
pects of marriageare discussed.
This lecture is delivered by a
doctor.
To learn more about marriage
and what it involves, many
Catholic couples attend pre-
Cana conferences. They are a
series of lectures given by
priests, doctors and already-
marrieds on various aspects of
the marriedstate.
In the time between the en-
gagement announcement and
the day of the wedding,a young






As the starry-eyed young cou-
ple sets the wedding date, it
appears that no future obstacle
will be too great to surmount.
There are a few practical pre-
parations necessary, however.
Both stateand church have reg-
ulations which should be follow-
edbefore the ceremony, and it's
best to begin planning some
time ahead.
Althoughblood tests andphys-
icals are not required in the
State of Washington, there is a
three day waitingperiod set be-
tween the license application
date and the actual reception of
the document. The license must
be used within thirty days of is-
suance. It is also necessary that
both the prospective husband
and wife appear at the Bureau
of Licenses, with a friend or
relative to serve as witness.
plans will go smoother
license secured ahead
PROFESSIONALS in various
fields are brought in to supple-
ment course material. Fr. Jo-
seph Maguire, S.J., chaplain,
talked to both classes this week
on the preparationand the nup-
tial Mass. Psychologists offer
help in understanding and rear-
ing of children.
Most of the students in the
classes are single, with a few
marrieds in the group.
Pre-Cana conferences are of-
fered several times during the
year at churches in the area.
They will be presented next on
the four Sundays of June at St.
JamesCathedral.
CHURCHDETAILS should be
attended to several months be-
fore the legal aspects are ful-
filled. Priests request notice of
three to six months for reserva-
tion of the church and their ser-
vices. The more popular sum-
mer months, especially,require
long range planning, as some
churches may schedule two
weddings for the same day.
A seriesof lessons for the non-
Catholic members of a mixed
marriage are required, as well
as a Chancery approval, and
even when both members are
The decrease in age-suitable
men did leave its mark. Wom-
en began to marry men closer
to their own age or much older
than themselves. The percent-
DURING THE 60's, women
born during the "baby boom"
of the 40's were ready for mar-
riage but the number of age-
suited men (on the average,
women tend to marry men two
years older than themselves)
was down because they were
born toward the end of World
War II when births were still
low.
Marriage trends have tended
to follow population trends. The
50's experienced a low of 1.5
million marriages per year re-
flecting the low birth rate of
the 30's.
byAnnStandaert
Spinsters of America, rejoice!
According to statistics, the 70's
should be a decade of increas-
ing marriages.
Upcoming weddingboom
to follow population trend
the last three Sundays before
the ceremony and papers are
filed in the rectory two weeks
prior to the date. Filing of the
papers requires the presence
of oneparent of each partner to
certify freedom to marry.
Catholic, pre-Cana conferences
and talks with the priest are
highly recommended. A period
of four to six weeks should be
left for this part of the wedding
preparation.
Church banns are announced
age of women who married
men younger than themselves
also increased. Women began
to stay in school longer. The
average age at which women
marry also rose from 20 years
to 20 years and seven months.
The 70's however, should
show a marked increase. In
1965, the ratio of men to wom-
en of matching mating age was
90-100. By 1969 it had changed
to 94-100. The number of avail-
able men was on the rise.
IT IS predicted that by 1972,
there should be 2.3 million
marriages per year and by the
end of the 70's that figure
should rise to 2.6 million per
year.
This is good news to more
than just husband-hunters. An
increase in marriages should
give a boos* to our sagging
economy because of the in-
creased spending in everything
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ian; both S.U., '71
Paula Levesque, S.U., '71
—
Bob Brubaker, U.S. Naval
Academy, '71
Sue Weghorst, S.U., '72— Ed-
gar Gomez, S.U., '71; June
9
Nancy DeFuria, S.U., '71
—
Jack Fischer, S.U., '70;
Aug. 21
Cindy Lindsey— Kelly Evans;
both S.U., '71; Aug. 14
Barbara Bussman, S.U., 71—




Bourgault; both S.U., 71
Sent Mlf^^y^ko you say about a 2,500dition fhat refused to
die?"
color scheme and to give the
effect she desires.
"This can be accomplished
just as easily with a small
wedding as with a large one, if
the bride makes her wishes
known to the florist," Crissey
said.
A florist should be sought out
well in advance of the cere-
mony, especially if there are
seasonal considerations.
"If you are planning for a
popular season like June or De-
cember, when there may be a
flower shortage or a conflict
with the florist's other respon-
sibilities, you can't begin plan-
ning too soon to insure that
you get what you want," Cris-
seyadvised.
CRISSEY ADDED that, like
weddings, flowers are seasonal
and the bride's favorite flower
might not always be available.
Crissey noted that it is con-
sidered poor taste and judge-
ment for the groom to offer
suggestions as to flower
choices.
—
photo by bob kegel
If the bride does not have a
"family" florist, she may con-
sult friends who have done
business with florists for sug-
gestions.
Crissey noted that the young




"You can and should expect
everything in the way of coun-
seling from your florist," Cris-
sey said, "especially in the
areas of color, style, availabl-
ity of flowers and fair prices."
WHEN FIRSTconfronted with
the "fair prices," inexperienc-
ed flower buyers are often
taken back by the "high cost."
However, most people find that
tastefully arranged fresh flow-
ers are well worth the cost
—
and the cost need not be pro-
hibitive.
"Like anything else, you get
what you pay for," said Cris-
sey. "For a simple wedding,the
bride may well be pleased with
a less costly effect.
"It is good sense for the
bride-to-be to draw up budget-
ary guide lines and know what
she is prepared to spend. If
her budget is inadequate for
what she has in mind, her flor-
ist will tell her so."
CRISSEY added that no mat-
ter what the cost, the bride
should expect fresh, profession-
ally arranged flowers planned
to complement the church and
by Don Nelson
Wedding consultants began
preaching, and brides-to-be be-
gan adhering to, the tenets of
"flower power" long before the
hip generation borrowed the
term for its own purposes.
Flowers enhance the beautyof
any wedding ceremony and the
young wedding planner will find
that when it comes to choosing
the flowers, much of the deci-
sion making is up to her.
ACCORDING to James Cris-
sey, a Seattle florist for nearly
30 years, the most important
consideration in choosing flow-
ers is the effect the bride wants
to create.
"The bride sets the tone of
the wedding by selecting the
church, the number of attend-
ants, and the color scheme,"
Crissey said. "The flowers are
tailored accordingly."
"Even if you don't know any-
thing about flowers, you can at
least tell the florist what you
like and don't like," he contin-
ued. "The bride can express
preferences in color and style,
and knowing these feelings the
florist can make suggestions."
FOR THE uninitiated, pick-
ing a florist can be more dif-
ficult that choosing the flowers.
April 29, 1971/TheSpectator
Florists tailor sflower power' for bride
"The groom should be ad-
vised of any decisions, but un-
less he is specifically consulted,
he should stay out of the de-
cision making process," Cris-
sey said. "The bride and her
mother should do the deciding—
it's their show.
"IF THE bride likes yellow,
it's going to be yellow," he
smilled. "If the groom wants
to reform her,he can do it after
the wedding."
JAMES CRISSEY,Seattle
florist for 30 years,puts
the finishingtouches on a
bridal bouquet.The effect
thebrides wishes to create
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a beautiful wedding--beautiful flowers
Appointments available to help you
plan your wedding floral arrangements
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Oops! Where's that?
Welcome to your first domes-
tic decision. Make it carefully—
chances are you'll spend a great
dealof time within the four walls
of whateverplace you decide to
call home.
Home at last
Apartment, furniture vital items
There are several decisions
you should make before even
setting out to look for a house
or apartment. Decide upon a
definitearea, and a definite type
of house, apartment, or duplex.
Set a limit on the amount of
rent you're willing to pay, and
decide whether you'll consider
a lease. Make a choice between
furnished or unfurnished apart-
ments.
Making these decisions before
you hit that long apartment-
hunting trail may prevent you
from having your first marital
spat right in the middle of Main
Street.
Your troubles aren't over as
soon as you find your dream
retreat,either. Read your rental
agreement or lease contract
merly exchanged in the pres-
ence of a priest. Recent changes
in Church law now permit the
couple to have a nuptial Mass
and blessing.
The parts of the ceremony it-
self include: an initial greeting
of the bride and groom at the
entrance to the church or at the
altar; a Bible reading; a relat-
ed homily, and a triple interro-
gation of the couple regarding
their voluntary choice of each
other as husband andwife, their
pledge of fidelity to each other,
and their willingness to love and
raise their children as Christ-
tians.
After the mutual exchangeof
consent comes the blessing and
presentations of the ring(s). As
a sign of love and peace a kiss
is exchangedand the finalbless-
ing is given.
FOR THE EASTERN Church,
the rite is somewhat different.
The presence of a priest is still
necessary for a lawful wedding,
and other requirements of law
must be fulfilled.
The Jewish wedding cere-
mony conveys the true mean-
ing of marriage and stresses
it sacred quality.
The Protestant marriage ser-
vice opens with a solemn state-
cent of the divine plan by the
minister and a description of
aChristianmarriage.After call-
ing for God's blessing, the bride
and groomare questionedby the
minister. When the two make
their vows and seal them with
the ring, the minister declares
them married. A solemn bene-
diction follows, givingthe couple
the assurance of God'scare.
THE RING used in the wed-
ding is a plain metal band
which symbolizes that there is
no difference between rich and
poor. The ketubah is a legal
contract setting forth in writing
the terms of the marriage.
The ceremony is conducted
under a huppah, or marriage
canopy. The rabbi gives an in-
vocation blessing the bride and
groom.
A BETROTHAL benediction is
said next, after which the bride
and groom drink from the first
cup of wine.The ring ceremony
represents the consecration of
the bride as the groom's chosen
wife.
The ketubah is read over a
second cup of wine. When the
brideand groom finish drinking
the wine, the groom breaks the
glass by stepping on it. This act
is intended to temper the joy
of the occasion by reminding
those present of the destruction
of the Temple in Jerusalem.
To conclude the rite, a bene-
diction is pronounced by the
rabbi.
THE JAPANESE regard mar-
riage essentially as a union be-
tween families. After a young
man completes his education
and is settled in a job,his par-
ents are likely to ask a go-be-
tween to help find a suitable
wife for him.
When a spouse has been se-
lected, the two families ex-
change documents and care-
fully weigh the relative advan-
tages of a union. If the verdict
is favorable, a "lucky day" is
chosen for the wedding. The
wedding is considered the most
important event in the lives of
the couple.
Most Japanese weddings take
place "before the Shinto gods."
This may simply mean that a
scroll with the name of a god
hangs in the tokonoma before
whichthe coupleexchangevows,
but usually a Shinto priest will
preside, exorcising any evil in-
fluence which may be present
with a shake of his wand.
THE MOST important mom-
ent in the ceremonyis the ritual
drinking of sake by the couple—
three times, three times
again,and finally nine times in
all. No words need be said, and
there is no ring or emblem of
the marriage, but after drinking
the sake the bride removes her
hat of white floss silk, signify-
ing that she has left her old
family.
c-a-r-e-f-u-1-l-y before signing.
Incidentalssuch as painting, re-
pairs, and cleaning should be
considered in the cost. Make
sure you understand whether
you or the landlordpay for util-
ities, including not only lights
and water, but also sewage,
parking, and garbage collection.
Then there's furniture. It's
tempting to run out and buy a
"complete set" of all those
horsehide-coveredgoodies— but
rememberyou may have to lug
them from apartment to apart-
ment several times in your set-
tling years.
That monstrous armchair that
looked so nice in your apartment
at the Ritz may not even fit
through the door of your next
hovel.
It'll take about a month be-
foreyour placeseems to become
really your own. One day you'll
come home to find a mailbox
stuffed with bills, a clangingra-
diator, and a sinkful of cErty
dishes
—
and you'll know you're
home at last.
Thursday, April 29,1971/The Spectator/]
Marriage rites vary
from Japanese to Jewish
Gowns stay long
as brides veto fads
tal mood have brought back
styles of other eras. The old-
fashioned look might have a
high, ruffled neckline reminis-
cent of the Victorian Age, a gay
90's flounced skirt, or a slender
chemise in 1920's style. Peasant
dresses are also popular this
year.
Another trend among modern
brides who sew is to make their
own wedding dresses. The satis-
faction they feel for having cre-
ated their own is worth the de-
tailed work involved insewing a
wedding dress.
Bridesmaids' dresses are us-
ually in a style similar to the
bride's dress. This season the
old-fashioned country look also
outnumbers modern trends in
attendant's dresses.
by Karen Hike!
Each culture has a marriage
ceremony which is unique from
all others. Yet there is one sim-
ilarityamong them: that formal
declaration between the couple
which makes them man and
wife.
There are many different
ceremonial customs, including
the Protestant. Eastern, RomanCatholic, Jewish and Japanese.
IN THE ROMAN Catholic
marriage, it is customary for
the vows to be exchangedduring
a nuptial or high Mass. If one
of the couple is a non-Catholic,
then the vows alone were for-
byMollyMcDonell
Asst.FeatureEditor
For many a bride, choosing a
wedding gown is one of the
most important decisions to be
made in preparation of her
wedding. It is the day she has
dreamedof all her life and she
pictures herself as radiant as a
fairy tale princess.
Whether they select silk, or-
ganza, chiffon or voile, most
brides still choose a traditional
white wedding gown. Contemp-
orary styles, such as pants out-
fits, are definitely in the minor-
ity.A weddingdress has a time-
less quality about it, so most
brides avoid fads which will ap-
pear datedin just a few years.
DESIGNERS in a sentimen-
by Chris Nelson
So now you're married.
The bouquet has been tossed,
the rice has been swept up, the
in-laws have been packed off to
Toledo, and you, the happy cou-
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Question No. 3: How fully
should we take Pauline state-
ments, as his ICor. 7:32, today?
"And finally, much of a
priest's service depends on the
respect of those he's serving.
And Ithink it's fairly obvious
that unmarried clergy would
continue to have more respect
from the people than married
clergy and would thus be able
to serve God better."
FR. KING
to choose celibacy but many
don't want it imposed on them
by Church law.
"MANY OTHER reasons: the
breakup of the priestly caste
system in which priests were
usually together; tremendous
questioningby our culture about
the validity of being celibate.
What was once accepted without
too much dispute is now looked
upon by society as not normal,
and for some priests it maynot
be. Christ said, 'let him who
can take it, take it,' and the
gift of celibacy is not offered
toeveryone."
Fr. Greene: "I attribute it
basically to the overemphasis
on the individual since Vatican
II (and Iuse the word 'over-
emphasis' deliberately), and
also to the number of priests
who haveleft the priesthoodand
attempted marriage, and to a
shocking breakdown of discip-
line in the seminaries."
Question No. 2: Do you think
a priest could ever serve God
fully while married?
FR. KING: "Yes. Priests of
the Eastern uniate and non-uni-
ate Rites are permitted to mar-
ry and they are expected to
serve God fully."
Fr. Delmore: "I think that
depends on the person. St. Ig-
natius says in the First Prin-
ciple andFoundation of theSpir-
itual Exercises: 'We must make
ourselves indifferent (open) to
all created things, as far as we
are allowed free choice and are
not under any prohibitions. . .
our one desireandchoice should
be what is more conducive to
the end for which we are cre-
ated.'
"The best example of married
people who are connected with
religious orders would probably
be the Third Order of St. Fran-
cis, etc., who live like anyone
else, but take special promises.
There are also secular institutes
which are associations ofpriests
or laity or both. They live the
life of poverty,chastity and obe-
dience, but they don't try to ap-
pear different from the people
in the area that they live in.
Stella Mails House in Portland
is an exampleof this."
FR. GREENE: "No. Ithink
part of the priest's ability to
serve depends uponhis freedom
from other obligations. Ithink
the history of the Church, at
least since Trent, bears out the
fact that an unmarried clergy
serves the Church better.
some changes withinChurch dis-
cipline in such areas as litur-
gical changes, opened the doors
to debate on other questions of
Church discipline, such as re-
structuring of religious orders,
the question of celibacy for dio-
cesan priests of theRomanRite,
etc.
"Questioning of celibacy for
the diocesan clergy arose from
some (a minority) of the clergy
themselves, not from most of
the hierarchy, not from the
Pope. The Pope, since Vatican
11, has several times restated
the value of the historical dis-
cipline of celibacy for the cler-
gy of the Roman Rite."
Fr. Delmore: "Concern for
individual freedom among
priests: they don't want some-




Three S.U. priests recentlyof-
fered a few thoughts on the
debate over marriage for Ro-
man Catholic priests in Ameri-
ca.
More in-depth surveys have
lately been made on this sub-
ject on a nation-wide basis,such
as the survey conducted by the
National OpinionResearch Cen-
ter, of Chicago, and the Na-
tional Federation of Priests'
Councils. The comments of the
three S.U. priests indicate their
reasons for holding"proor con"
opinions on some aspects of the
debate.
BOTH THE NFPC and NORC
surveys found that over half the
priests questioned favored mar-
riage for Roman Rite priests.
According to the National Cath-
olic Reporter of March 26, 1971,
56 per cent of die 1,815 Ameri-
can Catholic priests they ques-
tioned were in favor of marriage
for priests, while the NORC poll
found 54 per cent of the 6,000
bishops, priests and former
priests they questionedin favor
of marriage for priests.
In the NFPC poll, more than
one out of three of the priests
questionedsaid that they would
marry or consider marrying if
the law changes.
While NORC sociologists, ac-
cording to an article in the April
26, 1971 issue of "Time" found
"loneliness" as the major rea-
son most men left the priest-
hood, more NFPC priests listed
other reasons, including lack
of leadership from authority,
disappointment with Church
stand on social and moral is-
sues, and disappointment with
the rate of changeafter Vatican
11. Lack of fellow priests' sup-
port was indicated by others,
while the sole desire to marry
was mentioned by only 21 per
cent.
DOUBT OF FAITH, vocation
or desire for another career
were not considered serious
problems by the priests sur-
veyedby the NFPC study.
Below are a few comments
on the controversy by Frs.
James King, S.J., Gene Del-more, S.J., assistant chaplain,
and Frank Greene, S.J., jour-
nalism:
Question No. 1: To what do
you primarily attribute the in-
crease of the "Great Debate"
over marriage for priests to-
day?
FR. KING: "Some feel that




to sail on opening day
Polls favor marriage for priests;
S.U. clergy members offer views
—
photo by bob kegel
S.U. YACHT CLUB will sail "Captain Hook's Pirate Ship"
through the Montlake Cut as the annual Opening Day
Yacht Parade salutes Walt Disney Saturday afternoon.
S.U.Y.C. president Karl Brenner's sloop has been square-
rigged for the occasion. The transformation will be com-
plete when the new, higher gunwales and the afterhouse
are painted.
Week'shomily topics
Fr. Gene Delmore, S.J.s topic
on Monday. Fr. Joe Maguire,
S.J., asks "What Lessons Have
We Learned About War?" on
Tuesday while Fr. John
Schwarz, S.J., discusses "Vio-
lence and the Christian" on
Wednesday.
THEREMAINING HOMILIES
include: "The Sermon on the
Mount as a Preparatory Mor-
ality for Attitudes on War and
Peace," Fr. Phil Verhalen,
Thursday, and "Catholic Atti-
tudes Towards War andPeace,"
Fr. John Nelson, S.J., Seattle
Prep counselor, Friday.
"Catholic Attitudes towards
War and Peace" will be the
theme of next week's homilies
at campus masses. The special
sermon series is sponsored by
the chaplain's office.
FR. FRANCIS LINDEKU-
GEL, S.J., will speak on "The
Fostering of Peace" at Sun-
day's 7:30 p.m. Mass in Cam-
pion chapel.
The remaining sermons are
scheduled for the 12:10 p.m.
daily Masses in the Liturgical
Center, third floor of the L.A.
building.
"Reverence for Life" will be
FR. DELMORE
Fr. Greene: "I would think
that we would take it to be in
an advisory capacity. Idon't
think there's any imperative to
it. Iwould agree with his inter-
pretation. Idon't think it should
be interpretedas a command or
anything more than advice."
Fr. Delmore: "Inasmuch as
it helps us as believers to pro-
mote the end for which we are
created. There are some peo-
ple who try to escape the world,
because it's too harsh
—
and
you end up with some pretty
neurotic people in religious life
or the priesthood if that's the
case. But marriage is a way
of bringing peoplecloser to God
also, if that's the vocation they
feel called to. My mother had
11 children and I'dcall her one
of the best Christians I've ever
met."
"PAUL GOES on to say in
7:35: 'In saying this Ihave
no wish to keep you on a tight
rein. The choice to marry or
not to marry was and is a free
choice. Members of both states
of life are expected to serve
God."
Fr. King: "I would suggest
you read the VaticanIIPastoral
Constitution on the Church in
the Modern World, Part 11,
Chapter I, where there is a
magnificent discussion of mar-
riage and the family, the sanc-
tity of marriageand the family,
conjugal love, the fruitfulness of
marriage,and harmonizing con-
jugal love with respect for hu-
manlife. Paul's statement
should be taken within the con-
text of the entire letter and in
the sitz im leben, that the un-
marriedmancan giveundivided
attention to God while the mar-
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Baseball cards are a source of
nostalgia and worth money, too
Rain remains 'Chief foe
dozen of them in the hands of the public, the
price tagged for the card is $500.
If you are an old time cardcollector, you are
in with the estimated 30,000 other scavengers.
For a challenge,try to out-beat Jefferson Burdick
of Syracuse, N.Y. He has saved more than 200,000
cards. His collection is presently displayed at
New York's MetropolitanMuseum of Art.
The art of saving these portraits and statistics
of old famous baseball stars began in the 1870's.
CIGARETTE companies were the first people
to come up with the invention. Theyused it as an
advertising gimmick. But there were problems.
Mr. Wagner's card was put in some of the pack-
ages without his permission.Since he was a non-smoker, he disapproved.
All those packages of cigarettes with his card
in them wereconfiscated.
Topps Chewing Gum, Inc., of Brooklyn turns
out about 250 million individual cards per year.
They gross about 14-15 million dollars per year,
which probably could have helped keep our Se-
attle Pilots as the SeattlePilots.
TOPPS advertises over 600 major leagueplay-
ers. Each of these pjayers receives a set price
of $250, whether rookie or a veteran. Sy Berger,
Topps' sports director, said, "The vast majority
of playerphotos on major league rosters are tak-
en in the spring, althoughadditional swings are
made during the season to keep the shots cur-
rent."
As a result of the kids' constant knowledgeof
the players' different averages, the card manu-
facturers have to be up to date. Consequently,
Topps employs a full team of statisticians just
for that purpose.
Berger states, "In the interest of accuracy,
and since trades are taking place— how do youshow a guy in a Chicago cap on a New York
team— we photograph each player with his cap
on and off. Then if he is traded, we use the one
without the cap."
"THE ONLY players who complain are the
bald ones," says Norman Liss, public relations
consultant for Topps.




Pee Wee Reese, Vie Wertz, Honus Wagner, BobFeller, Ty Cobb, Mcl Ott, Rogers Hornsby,
"Ducky" Medwick, Jimmy Foxx, Dizzy Dean,
Joe DiMaggio,and Lou Gehrig.Do any of these
sound at all familiar?
For those non-sport enthusiasts, these are
famous past time baseball scramblers. For those
of us who do recognize these notables, how many
of you have proof? That is, do you have a base-
ball card to show you honestlydo "know" them?
IF YOU'VE got a Honus Wagner, promptly
gallop to the Spec sports office. I'll be glad to
pay you $250 for it. Since there are only a half
The Chieftain baseball team
needs to develop a counter -
measure to the traditional rain
dance for its upcoming five
games. Of the past 25 contests,
14 were rained out; the 11 that
were played l.c ayc the S.U
squad with a 7-4 record.
The team, should the weather
be clear, meets Green River
Community College today at
Kent Memorial Stadium at 1:30p.m. in a doubleheader.
THE SQUAD can take double
revenge for last week's loss to
Portland University in a twin
bill at 1p.m. Saturday at White
Center Stadium.
On Monday the baseballers
meet the University of Wash-
ington at 3 p.m. on the Husky
Field.
In the hitting department,
Bradd Bever and Pat Smith
lead the squad. Smith clouted
a three-run homer in a recent
game.
TENNIS
The tennis team, with a rec-
ord of 7-4, plays four matches
over the weekend.
THE CHIEFS travel to Ore-
gon for three matches. On Sat-
urday they meet Oregon State
University at Corvalis; on Sun-
day they rest with morning and
afternoon matches in Portland.
The opponents in Portland are
the Portland U. Pilots and the
Irvington Tennis Club All-Stars.
With their returnon Monday,
the squad meets the University
of Puget Sound at 2:30 p.m. at
the Tacoma Lawn Tennis Club.
LEADING the tennis team in
these four matches willbe MikePrineas, the No. 1 player. Ac-
cording to tennis coach Mark
Frisby, Prineas can beat any
singles player in the Northwest.
CREW
With the two first-place fin-
ishes to its credit, the S.U. crew
team travels to the Pacific Lu-
theran invitational on Saturday.
Six teams are entered in the
race on the PLU home waters.
They are Victoria, University of
British Columbia, University of
Oregon, Pacific Lutheran, Port-
land State, University of Puget
Sound and S.U.
GOLF
The Chieftains golfers try to
lengthen their winning string to
five in a dual match tomorrow
against Western Washington
State College in Bellingham at
1:30 p.m.
Last week in California at the
U. S. IntercollegiateGolf Tour-
nament, S.U. finished in a sixth
place tie with Washington State
University. Thirty - two teams
were entered in the tournament.
Final ski meet
to elect officers
The Ski Club's last meeting of
the year will be this Saturday
at 8 p.m. in the home of Pete
Berard, 1720 E. Roy.
Next year's officers will be
electedand refreshments will be
served.
Rides will leave from Bellar-
mine at 8 p.m.
Bradd Bever continued his
hitting streak whenhe clobbered
the ball to second and PLU's
second sacker juggled the ball,
committing the first of their
LON COPENHAVER was also
on the hiting end of the stick.
He continued the action with a
single to left bringing Smith and
Vargahome.
Action for S.U. started in the
bottomof the third inning, when
Pat Smith rapped a single past
the Knight's second baseman.
Bob Polaski came to the plate
next only to fly out to center
field. John Varga, who went one
for two at the platehit a double
to left while Smith ran to third.
The firstgameof aS.U.double-
header yesterday ended with
a Chieftain triumph overPacific
Lutheran University, 3-0.
— photo by sue hill
CHIEF CATCHER Joe D'Ambrosio, No. 23, let one get by
him in S.U.s first game against PLU yesterday, but came
through with two doubles in the second game of the double-
header. .The Chiefs took a pair from the Lutes, 3-0 and 5-1.
two errors. Copenhaver advanc-
ed to second base.
With Copenhaver on second
and Bever on first, Chuck Bay-
less strode to the plate as well
as firstbase after the PLU pit-
cher threw four straight balls.
WITH THE bases loaded, and
two outs, Sammy Baker flew to
the infield to end the inning
with S.U. ahead 2-0.
Chieftain momentum continu-
ed in the fifth inning when Cop-
enhaver walked and two pitches
later stole second. Bever step-
ped to the plate and doubled
to left bringing Copenhaver to
homeplate.
The Chiefs took the second
game, 5-1.
Ron Thompson started the
game and stayed in until the
end. Head coach Eddie O'Brien
remarked, "Thompsonpitcheda
real good game. He had to con-




ended four years of frustrations
in their battles with Alpha Phi
Omega for the Steckler-Hickey
"inter-frat" trophy by blasting
the A Phi basketballers, 38-16,
April 20.
The trophy goes annually to
the frat that wins two of three
scheduled games in football,
basketball, and softball. Earli-
er this year, the I.X.'s over-
whelmed the A Phi gridders,
56-6. The A Phi's had taken
the trophy the last three years.
Joe Fioretti's scoring and
John Nichols' playmaking car-
ried the I.X.'s past their frat
rivals. Other I.K. starters were







IT'S GOOD FOR A FREE
GIFT ITEM AT
SACK'S 4TH AYE.
I Seattle's exclusive sample shop
I 2003 4th Aye. at Virginia I
i/3 -1/2 off retail
LEATHERS. SUEDES. JACKETS.
SWEATERS. PARKAS. SHIRTS I
I This Week's Special:
IPoplin Jackets —$5.95 I
Yourmotherloves you,nomatterwhat.
J Send her a BigHug.jjj bouquet, and send it
/""' *■">. Am early.Make Mother's
O"\\ /V\\ X^M ay 'aSt a 'itt'e lon9er-
/ IL^\ M^ \w\jl a" or v'sit an fTD/ / «--' l i^HH florist today.He'll take
\. ( 1 \ V **lfc^M '''rOm t'lere- Delivered
J
' \ \ VfijSL Bl almost anywhere in the/*-f/ i\— \ \ TiSffi' F country. A specialI7 tfflfcV''""^ 9i" At a special\J fjtL^/^\itSS'..^- IP rice- fora specialI (/ \li2r \ V"// m°ther. Yours.J * ■-pV^ if Uwallyavoiloblo at less than
FTDBigHugBouquetearly.
♥Ajan independentbusinessman, each FTDMember Florijl setihisown pricei.
IVKW&ft%/j^J^ - / THE WHO*
ROCK OPERA'S STAGE PREMIER
APRIL XS
-
MAY 16 MOORE THEATRE
Ik< HOOPM* SAT 7 ml* |O:<HIPM It M. IHIHS. NIHIHM * SIN !:00« 7:OUPM




7:00 p.m. April 28
—
8:00p.m.
TICKETS $3.50 "* HUB Tick.* Office, U of W or group
tales of 10 or more available «t SeaHle Opera, P. O.
Box 9248. SeaHle, 98109 MU 2-2420
human life
asb tickets
Tickets for the first Annual
SpringBanquet of the Associated
Students of Business may be ob-
tained from Sally Olson, Pl5O,
instead of Bob Gant, as previ-
ously announced.
Ticket deadline is May 5.
fore sail
Four members of S.U.s Yacht
Club will travel to Lake What-
com near Bellingham this
weekend to participate in a re-
gatta sponsored by Western
Washington State College.
Joanie Fread, Maryanne
Knowles, Kevin Ryan and Tom
Brooks will attend. They will
form two racing teams, each
consisting of one skipper and
one crewman. The crews alter-
nate in successive races.
Other Northwest Intercolle-
giate Yacht Racing Association
members invited include: the
University of British Columbia,
Simon Fraser University, Royal
Roads Military Academy, Uni-
versity of Victoria, University
of Washington andReed College.
recovery
Recovery, Inc., a community
service and self-help program
serving the emotionally dis-
turbed and former mental pa-
tients, will give a demonstration
panel at 8 p.m. tonight in the
Library Auditorium.
Panel members will discuss
problems experienced in their
own lives and helpful solutions
they have found. Comments will
also be made on unsolved prob-




Unboat Race is only a month
away.
The two-mile maritimeclassic
sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega,
will beginat the Lake Sammam-
ish end of the Slough and will
end, appropriately enough, at
the finish line, should anyone
get that far by luck or design.
Unboats are defined as any-
thing that will float, with the
exceptionof actual boats. Inflat-
able rubber rafts are accept-
able, as are bedsteads, water
beds, bathtubs and Volkswag-
ens.
Regardless of the craft's con-
struction, each Slough-shooting
unboat must carry a crew of at
Spectrum of events
April29-May 4
SAM: 2 p.m. general meet-
ing in LL 114. Everyone invited.
Young Democrats: 7 p.m.
meeting in LL 113 for elections
and discussion of state project
and Elks Club demonstration.
Jackson for President '72: 7
p.m. coffee hour in Marian 110.
Introductorymeetingwith Dave
Admire, state collegiate chair-
man. Explanation of policies
and activities for '72 campaign.
Come with questions.
Young Democrats: 8 p.m.
meeting it election of '71-72
officers in LL 108. Only those
with valid membership cards
for this year may vote. Elec-
tion meeting of two weeks ago
was unofficial.
TOMORROW
CCD: tutoring for the retard-
ed, 10 a.m. in the Liberal Arts
building.
Spectator: 1:10 p.m. staff
meeting in the third floor news-
room. Anyone interested in
joining the staff is welcome.
SATURDAY
Ski Club: 8 p.m. election
meeting at 1720 E. Roy. Re-
freshments will be served.
TUESDAY
GammaiPi Epsilon: 6:30 p.m.
election of new officers inMar-
ian 306. Selection of Gamma
Pi Epsilon Award Winner. If
unable to attend, ballots are
available in Dean of Women's
office until May 7.
Newsbriefs
Glass recycling deadline next week
Sign-ups for the three member
Women's Commission and the
lAWS Contact will be Monday
through Friday, May 3-7, from
1-3 p.m. in the Associated Wom-
en Students office.
The Women's Commission will
investigate areas of concern to
women, serving as an informa-
tion source for the AWS. The
lAWS Contact is a correspond-
ent with the national organiza-
tion which seeks ideas for pro-
grams and suggestions for
speakers for member schools.
Women's Commission,
'Contact' positions open
Project Concern on campus
will have its headquarters in the
AWS office. Over 90 applications
have been received for the Ad-
ventures In Concern trip to Ti-
juana.
AWS is also organizinga ten-
nis list for those who wish to
play but cannot find partners.
A tennis tournament is planned
for the latter part of May. Soft-
ball teams will be organizedas
an additional part of the wom-
en's sports program. Those in-
terested may contact the AWS
office.
least four.
For more information, con-
tact Randy Fillingim at EA 9-
6051.
festivale
Dinner and a fashion show
will highlight the third annual
Festivale Internationale at Im-
maculate ConceptionParish this
weekend.
DaVerne Bell is coordinating
the S.U. student fashions. Din-
ner price for students is $1.25.
Fashions will be modeled by
members of S.U.s Student Afro-
American Movement for Equal-
ity, Hawaiian Club, and Kapa-
tiran Brotherhood of Filipino-
American Students at S.U. The
first dinner and fashion show
willbe 3:30 p.m.Sunday and the
second at 6 p.m. that day in the
parish auditorium, 18th Avenue
and E. Columbia Street.
protest
S.U.s Young Democrats and
the Coalition Against Discrimin-
ation will co-sponsor a demon-
strationprotesting the racial ex-
clusion policies of the Elks
Clubs of America at 6:30 p.m.
Saturday at the Seattle Elks
Club, 2040 Westlake Aye. N.
For informationand transpor-
tation contact Tom Hujar at
EM 3-3260 or Carolyn Cleving-
er,EA 2-0553.
S.U.s glass recycling project,
sponsored by Alpha Kappa Psi,
will end next week. Students
are asked to bring used glass
containers to the recycling sta-
tion near Xavier Hall. Contain-
ers should be sorted by color,
with all metal removed.
Proceeds from the project will
be donated to the University's
Stabilization Fund Campaign.
There will be a talk on "Amer-
icans United for Life" tomorrow
night at 8 p.m. in Barman Audi-
torium. Speaker Mark Pilon will
explain the organization's posi-




Musicians who would like
to perform in the Intercol-
legiate Knight's music festi-
val May 12-14, are urged to
contact Rich Cook at EA 2-
3394. Cook said that there
will be no tryouts and per-
formers will have unlimited
time on the Tabard Inn
stage.
L READ WITH SPEED
ICOMPREHENSION i
PIUS: " Triple Reading Speed" Increase Comprehension" Life-Time Brush-Ups" 20 or Less in Classes






CAPITOL Hill house for rent. Spa-
cious 17 room house, partially fur-
nished, 13th Aye. E. and E. Pros-
pect, facing Volunteer Park. Ex-
cellent living and study facilities.
Six bedrooms, living, dining, fam-
ily rooms, library, etc. All appli-
ances. I year lease, $350 month.
Available June 15. Prefer mature,
responsible graduate students with
references.For appointment phone
EA 2-6161.
BACHELOR one and two bedroom
apartments for rent. $75 and up.
106 16th Aye. S. CH 4-5408.
Manager needed.
NICE CLEAN one-bedroom apart-
ment $82.50. Three blocks from
S.U., four blocks from Providence
Hospital. EA 9-4826 after I p.m.
90 1 15th Avu.
WORKING Mother needs live-in sit-
ter, light housekeeping for 2-year-
old twin girls. Room and board
plus compensation. EA 3-1627.
MATURE Couple to manage 20-unit




room apartment. Call MA 2-4350
for interview. Henry Broderick,
Inc. Second and Cherry.




CO-OP near S.U., excellent, spa-
cious one-bedroom co-op apt. list-
ed for $10,900. Economical
—
easy
living for single person. Call Lyle
Sellards (Evenings) EA 4-1887.
Albright Realty, Inc. 424 Broad-
way E., EA 5-0700.
Experienced 1.8.M. Donna Rich
Cooper, WE 7-2423.
TYPING done at my home. AT 4-
5874.
FOUR Room, partly-furnished cot-
tage, S.U. district. Full basement,
$80 rent. Investment bargain.
Owner, EA 4-1496.
BRAND new Martin 12-string guitar.






a Trained College I JW
Specialist from I W%,
JOHN ROBERTS *8
wants to meet you I Bk^^MiMß
He will assist you in selecting the ring that is
right for you . .. with the proper stone, weight
and style, for the most lasting and beautiful
symbol of your educational achievement.
FOUR WEEK SHIPMENT
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